Salu

I can brag because I was given a special Invitation to this site. I
was the very first person to sign up on Soukous.com Been a
blessing working with Zikimoto (Click link to see Ziki's
Biography)and giving back with several contributions.
I happen to be one of those special Editors policing the site to
keep it as clean as humanly possible. Glad Ziki has given me
the powers to ban or delete offenders if need be.
Every member and Musicain can Post, Pictures, Videos,
Music(Only Musicians), Blogs, Vote on profiles and everything
listed above, write comments on any of the above or comment
on anyone else's profile.
Artists (Musicians, Dj's, Producers, Promoters, Labels, Dancers
etc) you will be amazed what you can do with this site.
Advertise, Promote, Sell or even give away your Music or
concert Events anywhere in the WORLD!
Just sign up and if you need help ask. It is a great promotional
site. Once you post your songs you can set each song so
people only hear 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%......75% or 100% of the
song. And you can change it in 2 seconds if you need to, very
easy! The settings for each song are separate so one song can
be set to play only 65% or for Free download and the rest of the
songs will appear in your Music store for sell if you want to. You
don't have to sell if you don't need to.
If you are a Musician and have a Paypal Account you are ready
to sell your music on soukous.com. That is all you need and you
will get an email the second a song is sold so you know exactly
what song was sold and when.
Oh Did I mention the site Lists upcoming concerts too?
Musicians you can List upcoming concerts right in your profile if
you do not know how just send us a ticket from your profile.
Example upcoming events are here UpComing Concerts,
Festivals or DJ Events anywhere in the world! Regular users
and Listeners can List events too, Concerts, Dj Events Parties
etc. soukous.com will atomatically provide a map if you enter the
correct Street address.
THIS SITE IS SOOOOOOOOO POWERFUL IT WOULD TAKE
A WHOLE BOOK TO TELL YOU WHAT YOU CAN ACTUALLY
DO ON SOUKOUS.COM
I was amazed when Ziki told me some of the stuff people can do
here and strange enough he is not done yet! he keeps adding
new things every day. Just this Month he added the ability to
login with your Facebook or Twitter account!
Be on your best behaviour and you will have the time of your life
on this site. Zikimoto keeps expanding and has several other
sites
Soukous Radio (Wonderful Music)
Souklous Videos
Don't hasitate to contact us if you need something Removed,
Added or Corrected. Just hit contact at the bottom of the page
or use the support ticket if already looged in. It is under your
profile. You can also contact me and I will see if I can help if not I
have Zikimoto on Speed Dial :-) He is a Computer genious!
Ejoy!
Salu
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